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323 E Washington St

320 E College AveE COLLEGE AVE

E JOHNSON ST

E WASHINGTON ST

SITE HIGHLIGHTS
• 13,011 SF lot at 320 E College Ave
• 22,411 SF lot at 323 E Washington St
• Prime location in dynamic and rapidly 

growing Downtown Appleton
• Retail frontage along Downtown’s main 

commercial corridor
• Within a newly-established TIF district
• Flexible CBD zoning
• 5 minute walk to the Fox River 

waterfront
• One block from Lawrence University

INTRODUCTION
Lawrence University seeks a developer to 
redevelop a University-owned parcel at 320 
E College Ave into a mixed-use development 
to include retail, residential, and parking. 
The University will also consider proposals to 
develop both 320 E College Ave and 323 E 
Washington St, also University-owned. The 
envisioned development is not intended for 
University use, such as student housing or 
University facilities. 

Through this Offering Memorandum (“OM”), 
Lawrence seeks to identify a developer with the 
qualifications, experience, financial capacity, 
and proven track record of executing mixed-
use developments similar to this project. 
Lawrence has retained U3 Advisors to support 
the University throughout the selection process. 
Interested parties responding to this OM must 
submit a proposal no later than 5:00 p.m. CST 
on Friday, April 6, 2018.

1. INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW
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Location 320 E College Ave
Appleton, WI

Lot Type Interior
Frontage 83 ft along College Ave
Block/Lot 2-0343
Total Lot Area 13,011 sf
Zoning District CBD
Legal 
Description

APPLETON PLAT 2WD 
W1.5FT OF LOT 9 & LOT 8 
LESS W5IN 519D575 & 579 
& 587 BLK 30 AND LESS 
12293M26

Note Parcel includes alley

Location 323 E Washington St
Appleton, WI

Lot Type Interior
Frontage 141 ft along Washington St
Block/Lot 2-0333
Total Lot Area 22,411 sf
Zoning District CBD
Legal 
Description

APPLETON PLAT 2WD LOT 3 
& W60FT OF LOT 4 BLK 30

PROPERTY OVERVIEW PROPERTY OVERVIEW
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2. DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

APPLETON’S RESURGENCE 
This site offers a critical opportunity be at the 
forefront of Downtown Appleton’s growth 
and transformation. Downtown serves as the 
civic, commercial, community, and arts and 
entertainment  hub  of  the City of Appleton and the 
Fox Cities. New investments ranging from parks 
to entertainment venues have helped Downtown 
thrive, attracting major employers, tourists, and 
new residents in recent years. College Avenue, 
recognized as one of the “Great Places in America” 
by the American Planning Association in 2014, 
serves as the heart of Downtown, connecting 
major civic and educational institutions with 
commerical anchors and a vibrant, pedestrian-
friendly retail experience. 

New projects and developments are paving the 
way for the ongoing resurgence of Downtown, 
solidifying its commercial base while growing 
demand for new residential offerings. U.S. 
Venture, for example, recently announced the 
relocation of its headquarters to Downtown 
Appleton, a major development bringing 500 

new employees to the district. Another significant 
mixed-use project is underway as the city moves 
forward with plans for a new mixed-use public 
library. Meanwhile, recent major residential 
projects like River Heath, now through its second 
phase of development, have demonstrated 
enormous sustained success in meeting demand 
for high-quality apartment living.  

The City is strongly committed to encouraging 
ongoing, strategic investments in Downtown. 
In 2017, the City of Appleton released the 
Comprehensive Plan, outlining its vision for 
Downtown’s growth. The Plan identified the 300 
block of E College Avenue, which includes the 
sites offered in this OM, as a priority area for 
redevelopment. Recognizing growing demand 
for new types of Downtown residential offerings, 
it envisions new multifamily development over 
a mix of commercial or office space, that also 
eases the transition between Downtown and 
the smaller-scale residential neighborhoods and 
draws increased commercial foot traffic.  

Downtown Appleton
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SITE CONTEXT
The site offers a prime location along Downtown’s 
most prominent retail corridor, College Avenue, 
which features cafes, clothing stores, and 
restaurants that attract Lawrence students, faculty, 
and staff, in addition to the general public. 

Just a 5 minute walk away, the Fox River offers 
trails and recreational opportunities highly 
valued by the community. The campus of 
Lawrence University, the main educational 
anchor of Appleton, sits only one block away 
along College Ave. 

The site is also well-served by public transit, 
located just a 5-minute walk from the Appleton 
Transit Center, where passengers can access 15 
different bus lines.

APPLETON, WI SNAPSHOT (2017)
Total population 76,309
Total daytime population 87,303
Lawarence University enrollment 1,500
Renter occupied housing units 33.2%
Median household income $56,250
Average household size 2.43
Population growth since 2010 5%

Source: ESRI Market Profile

SITE

Lawrence 
University

Fox River

Fox Cities 
Performing 
Arts Center

Appleton 
Library
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Lawrence seeks to maximize overall proceeds 
from the disposition of 320 E College Ave as a 
mixed-use redevelopment site (outright sale or 
ground lease), while ensuring the development 
aligns with the Appleton Comprehensive Plan. 
While Lawrence is open to selling both 320 E 
College Ave and 323 E Washington Ave, it is 
prioritizing the sale and redevelopment of the 
320 E College Ave parcel. 

Lawrence currently uses 55 parking spaces at 
323 E Washington St for the University’s exclusive 
use. If respondents propose purchasing and 
redeveloping this parcel, Lawrence requests that 
in any new development plan the developer 
allocate parking spaces dedicated for Lawrence 
University’s exclusive use, if feasible. Lawrence 
will look favorably on proposals that maximize 
the number of future Lawrence parking spaces.

Lawrence does not intend for the site to be 
developed for the University’s use, such as 
student housing or University facilities. Lawrence 
also does not intend to be a tenant in the 
redeveloped site. 

ABOUT LAWRENCE 
Founded in 1847, Lawrence University uniquely 
integrates a college of liberal arts and sciences 
with a nationally recognized conservatory of 
music, both devoted exclusively to undergraduate 
education. It was selected for inclusion in the book 
“Colleges That Change Lives: 40 Schools That 
Will Change the Way You Think About College.” 
Engaged learning, the development of multiple 
interests, and community outreach are central to 
the Lawrence experience. Nearly all of Lawrence’s 
public events such as lectures, convocations, 
sporting events, and music performances are 
free and open to the public. Lawrence is ranked 
the best private liberal arts college in Wisconsin 
and draws its 1,500 students from nearly every 
state and more than 50 countries.

323 E Washington St

320 E College Ave
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3. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Existing improvements on 320 E College Ave 
consist of a 2-story former bank, now serving as 
storage for Lawrence University. 10-15 parking 
spaces are located on the back portion of the lot. 

Improvements on 323 E Washington St include 
the former bank drive through, currently leased 
to a local coffee shop. The lot contains 55 parking 
spaces exclusively used by the University. 

ZONING
The site is located in Appleton’s Central Business 
District (CBD) zoning district, allowing for a wide 
range of uses and flexible height, bulk, and 
massing. Allowable uses include residential, 
public, and non-residential uses, including 
commercial, hotel, office, restaurants, and retail. 
Residential dwellings must be at least 10 feet 
above street grade.

Off-street parking and loading spaces are not 
required within the CBD. A site plan is required 
prior to obtaining a building permit. 

CBD DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Minimum lot area: 2,400 sf
Maximum lot coverage 100%
Minimum lot width 20 ft
Minimum front yard None
Minimum rear yard None
Minimum side yard None
Maximum building height 200 ft

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Lawrence anticipates that a redevelopment on 
this site would be consistent with the design and 
construction of the proposed redevelopment on 
the 300 E College Block described in the Apple-
ton Comprehensive Plan (see illustration on page 
10). While the rendering in the Comprehensive 
Plan proposes a redevelopment along the entire 
block facing E Washington St, Lawrence is cur-
rently seeking to dispose only the properties that 
it owns, as described in this OM. 

TIF DISTRICT
In September 2017, the City of Appleton 
approved a new tax incremental financing district, 
TIF District #11, focused along the E College 
Ave area, with the goal of eliminating blight and 
spurring public and private investment in the 
area. The district has an expenditure deadline 
of September 2039 (22 years) and an expiration 
date of 2044 (27 years).  No TIF allocations have 
been approved in this district to date. 

Lawrence University’s site on 320 E College Ave 
is located in an identified priority redevelopment 
area as shown in the updated Comprehensive 
Plan and the creation of TIF #11. Targeted 
redevelopment would not happen here but for 
the creation of this TIF District. See Appendix B 
for a map of the District boundary and identified 
development areas. 
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“Project costs” eligible to be paid with tax 
increment revenues of the tax incremental district 
include:

• Municipal infrastructure improvements
• Administrative costs
• Organizational costs
• Professional services
• Financing costs
• Land assembly, clearance, and real estate 

acquisitions
• Relocation costs

• Development incentives (cash grants and/or 
loans)

• Environmental audits and remediation
• Promotion and development
• Projects outside the Tax Increment District  

(located within ½ mile and approved by the 
Joint Review Board)

For more information, please see the Appleton 
Project Plan for the Creation of Tax Incremental 
Financing District #11.

Source: Appleton Comprehensive Plan, Conceptual Rendering for 300 E College Block
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4. DEVELOPMENT TERMS

TRANSACTION STRUCTURE
Lawrence intends to pursue a land sale of the 320 E College Ave parcel 
but will also consider proposals for a ground lease structure. Furthermore, 
if respondents are interested in developing both the 323 E Washington 
St parcel and the 320 E College Ave parcel, Lawrence would be open to 
proposals for a sale or ground lease of both parcels. 

As stated above, Lawrence does not intend for the site to be developed for 
the University’s use, such as student housing or University facilities. Lawrence 
also does not intend to be a tenant in the redeveloped site. Instead, the 
University welcomes proposals that meet its goals of maximizing proceeds 
to the University while generating positive impact on College Avenue. 

PARKING REQUIREMENTS
Lawrence currently uses 55 parking spaces at 323 E Washington St for 
the University’s exclusive use. If respondents propose redeveloping this 
parcel, the University requests that the developer maximize the number of 
parking spaces dedicated for Lawrence University’s exclusive use.

5. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Respondents are asked to provide the following items in their responses. 
Please organize your information based on the following requirements 
listed below. Lawrence will make its best effort to treat all responses 
confidentially. 

• Cover letter: State your interest in the Project and the firm’s overall 
approach to meeting the Project goals. Provide the name and contact 
information for the person who will be authorized to represent your 
firm or team to whom we should address subsequent requests for 
information. 

• Developer and team profile: Include firm history, number of full-time 
employees, biographies and qualifications of key people, and overall 
description of firm portfolio.
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• Qualifications: Describe your experience with comparable mixed-use 
developments and provide examples of 3-5 projects that are most 
similar to Lawrence’s Project. Details should include:

• Project name
• Key partner firms, including architect, contractor, financier
• Location
• Project detail, including program and uses, area developed and 

unit counts, total development cost, and project completion date

• Purchase price and project approach: Provide a narrative addressing 
your overall proposed approach to the opportunity offered in this OM. 
Specifically, please include:

• Purchase of one or both parcels
• Purchase price
• Transaction structure (outright sale vs. ground lease, etc.)
• Development plan for site
• Parking allocated for Lawrence’s exclusive use (if applicable)
• Project financial plan
• Vision for how the proposed project would positively impact 

College Avenue and downtown Appleton
• Proposed timeline to closing

PROCESS AND TIMELINE
Submissions are due by 5:00 p.m. CST on Friday, April 6, 2018. 

Responses should be submitted electronically to Kelsey Padgham at 
kpadgham@u3advisors.com. Please also notify Kelsey Padgham to request 
a site tour. 

After reviewing submissions, Lawrence intends to select a “short list” of 
qualified developers to interview by the end of April before selecting a 
single finalist. 

For questions, please contact kpadgham@u3advisors.com. Lawrence 
will respond individually to each question, but may elect to notify all OM 
recipients of answers to particular questions.
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6. DISCLAIMERS

Nothing in this OM shall be construed as creating or offering the creation of 
a joint venture, partnership, or other legal arrangement between Lawrence 
and any Respondent to this OM. 

Lawrence reserves the right to waive any conditions or modify any provision 
of this OM with respect to one or more Respondents, to negotiate with one 
or more of the respondents with respect to all or any portion of this OM, to 
require supplemental statements and information from any Respondents, 
to establish additional terms and conditions, to encourage Respondents 
to work together, to negotiate with entities that do not respond to this OM, 
to conduct interviews with Respondents, and to reject any or all responses 
in its judgement it is in the best interest of Lawrence to do so. Lawrence 
will enforce the submission deadline stated in the OM at its discretion. All 
submissions become the property of Lawrence.

Lawrence shall not be responsible for any costs incurred by any respondent 
in preparing, submitting, or presenting its responses to the OM.

Nothing contained within this OM is or should be relied upon as a 
promise or representation as to past, present or future events. Prospective 
purchasers should conduct their own investigation and analysis of the 
property described herein.
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APPENDIX

A. TAX PARCEL MAP
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B. TIF DISTRICT MAP


